In connection with the conversion of public footpaths DB1 (part), DR1 (part) and DR4 to Cycle Track, the Kent County Council made the above Order on 11th July 2014.

If confirmed as made, the effect of the Cycle Tracks Order will be that those lengths of footpath to which the Order relates will become highway which, for the purpose of the Highways Act 1980, are highways maintainable at public expense and over which the public will have a right of way on pedal cycles (other than pedal cycles which are motor vehicles) and a right of way on foot.

The footpaths designated as cycle track by this Order are as follows:

**DB1 (Part) & DR1 (Part)**  That width of the public footpaths from “The Tramway” cycle path at grid reference TQ5531 7716 (Point A on the Order Plan) to a connection at grid reference TQ5784 7530 (Point B on the Order Plan) for a distance of approximately 4,031 metres in a generally East South Easterly direction. A width of 3 metres is recorded.

**DR4**  That width of the public footpath from a connection with the Permissive Crossways Cycle Track at grid reference TQ 5790 7528 at grid reference TQ 5809 7504 (Point C on the Order Plan) to a connection with Crossways Boulevard (Point D on the Order Plan) for a distance of approximately 390 metres in a generally East South Easterly, thence Southerly direction. A width of 3 metres is recorded.

A copy of the proposed order, the order plan and statement of reasons can be inspected on Mondays to Fridays at Dartford Borough Council, Civic Centre, Home Gardens, Dartford, Kent. DA1 1DR or at the Kent County Council, Countryside Access Service, Invicta House, Maidstone, Kent, ME14 1XX, during office hours. Copies of the Order and Map may be purchased there at the price of £5.

ANYONE WISHING TO SUPPORT OR OBJECT TO THIS PROPOSAL MAY DO SO IN WRITING QUOTING THE NAME OF THE ORDER, TO MR COLIN FINCH, PROW & ACCESS SERVICE, 2nd FLOOR INVICTA HOUSE, MAIDSTONE, KENT ME14 1XX, STATING THEIR REASONS, BY NO LATER THAN 25th AUGUST 2014.

If no representations or objections are duly made, or if any so made are withdrawn, the Kent County Council may confirm the Order as an unopposed Order. If the Order is sent to the Secretary of State for the Environment for confirmation any representations and objections which have not been withdrawn will be sent with the Order.
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